Michael Kors

Title: Sales Associate

Location: 651 Kapkowski Rd, Suite 2018, Elizabeth NJ 07201

Job Type: Part-Time

Compensation Type: Hourly

Start Date: ASAP

Job Description: Objective: To achieve sales goals and develop lasting client relationships. These initiatives are achieved by providing the highest level of customer service and complying with all company policies, procedures and directives. Love fashion? Step into our world.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Generate sales
- Create lasting client relationships
- Provide the highest level of customer service
- Be obsessed with Michael

Qualifications:

- 4 year degree from an accredited institution
- 2+ years of experience with education service/management and direct service sales
- Enthusiastic, outgoing and team oriented personality
- Must demonstrate care and compassion towards children
- Motivated to take the initiative to ensure that EVERY student is having a positive experience
- Confident and flexible demeanor
- Outstanding communication skills
- Ability to work in a fast paced environment with high levels of self-motivation
- Valid state driver’s license and access to reliable transportation
- Ability to work a flexible schedule including days, evenings, and weekends
- Knowledge of programming languages and/or computer science preferred

Application Instructions: Apply online at michaelkors.com/careers. Email Robb at Robert.morin@michaelkors.com for questions.

About the Organization: Michael Kors is a world-renowned, award-winning designer of luxury accessories and ready-to-wear. His namesake company, established in 1981, currently produces a range of products under his signature Michael Kors Collection and MICHAEL Michael Kors labels. These products include accessories, footwear, watches, jewelry, men’s and women’s ready-to-wear, eyewear and a full line of fragrance products.
Michael Kors stores are operated, either directly or through licensing partners, in some of the most prestigious cities in the world, including New York, Beverly Hills, Chicago, London, Milan, Paris, Munich, Istanbul, Dubai, Seoul, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Shanghai and Rio de Janeiro. Behind this burgeoning empire stands a singular designer with an innate sense of glamour and an unfailing eye for timeless chic. Michael Kors has won numerous accolades within the fashion industry, been honored for his philanthropy, and earned the respect and affection of millions. Wholly dedicated to a vision of style that is as sophisticated as it is indulgent, as iconic as it is modern, he has created an enduring luxury lifestyle empire with a global reach.

Michael Kors has always been involved in philanthropy, fighting hunger for more than 20 years. A longtime supporter of God’s Love We Deliver, he has worked with the New York-based organization to help distribute meals to people with HIV/AIDS, cancer and other serious illnesses. In 2013, he partnered with the United Nations World Food Program (WFP) to help fight world hunger by designing the 100 Series watch. A portion of the proceeds from his special-edition timepiece helps WFP deliver food to children through its school meals program.